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A

ppearance laws are completely unnecessary for longarms
and there is at least one recent
case where they are being tested.
The Riverman OAS rifle is currentDenis Moroney
ly banned under the appearance
President SSAA Victoria
laws even though it is a bolt action
longarm and I’m aware the angst this
is causing.
We are pursuing the governments at federal and state level to review this law
and it’s encouraging that governments are considering a common-sense result.
Naturally this is a work in progress and as with all legislation surrounding
firearms it will take some finesse to achieve the result we want, but we’ve had
encouraging feedback so far.
We’re talking about longarms – pistols are a different matter and a different
fight.
At a national level, SSAA President Geoff Jones and CEO Tim Bannister are advocating on this issue as I write and we’ll keep you updated with news as it happens.
The State Conference seems like an age ago, but it was significant for a few
different reasons.
Firstly we rewarded two of the SSAA Victoria’s greatest contributors with
Honorary Life Memberships.
Barry Oliver has just about single-handedly put working gun dogs on the map
in Australia since joining the SSAA more than 30 years ago.
Greg Moon is also a member of more than 30 years and his work to get proper
facilities for pistol shooters in Victoria is evident at the Eagle Park range.
He’s since retired from Victoria Police so we’re hoping he will continue to devote
his time and passion to the Association.
The State Conference also heard from guest speakers including our National
President Geoff Jones and Game Management Authority Chairman Brian Hine.
It was very much appreciated that Brian came to the conference to discuss
issues surrounding the GMA and gave attendees an insight into the workings of
his organisation.
SSAA Victoria has a very good relationship with GMA and we were pleased that
Brian expressed thanks for our support and involvement.
One of their biggest issues this year was duck season after the trouble the previous year. There were new rules which we weren’t entirely happy about but knew
that if there was going to be a continuation of the season, we had to stick to them.
We’re very pleased our members showed restraint and maturity this season for
a very good outcome and we can look forward to another season next year.
One thing that might ensure that is the outcome of this year’s State Election. It
will be held in November and we’ll be discussing this more as it gets closer.
We’ll be seeking the policy position of key candidates to help us decide where
our votes should go. Naturally we’ll support those who are sympathetic to our
sport and show a willingness to deal with firearms issues with common sense.
A note to our sub-clubs and branches. We are hearing you have events coming
up or that have just been held. We want you to know we have a media department in state office which is happy to promote them.
To help us do that, please send information and photos to comms@ssaavic.com.
au for promotion on the website, in Vic Shooter and on social media.
Safe shooting

News

Hume City Council officers have fun
while learning correct firearms technique as part of SSAA Victoria’s Firearms
Training for Council Officers course held
at Eagle Park in May.

Council firearms
course hits mark
S
SAA Victoria’s new Firearm Training
for Council Officers course held at
Eagle Park this month was a success.
Participants from the Hume City
Council were taught the fundamentals
of firearms safety through to sighting
in and effective shooting ranges in a
mixture of theory and practical lessons.
Course designer, SSAA Victoria’s Training and Education Assistant Manager
Fady Khalife, said the feedback was
excellent.
“We wanted to give council officers
the tools they need to use firearms effectively,” he said.
“Hume City Council needs to deal with
feral and other animals and that often
means handling firearms.

“Our course takes students from basic
safety through to understanding how to
sight in a rifle and ballistics to improve
shooting skill at short and long ranges.”
A range at the SSAA Victoria’s Eagle
Park facility was set up for the course
with participants using a variety of firearms to understand their capability.
“We had fantastic feedback from all
those who attended and have more
councils booking into the course,” Mr
Khalife said.
SSAA Victoria has also developed a
course for new shooters with the first
coming up on June 2 (see page 10).
For enquiries about these courses,
email training@ssaavic.com.au or call the
State Office on 8892 2777.

Course designer, SSAA Victoria’s
Training and Education Assistant
Manager Fady Khalife.
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Banging with the
The Big Game Rifle Club put big holes in paper recently as part
of the Woodleigh Shoot. SSAA Victoria’s Hunting Development
Manager David Laird put his shoulder on the line for this report.

T

he Big Game Rifle Club held a competition shoot at the club range at
Eagle Park on Saturday, May 5. The
Woodleigh Shoot is named in honour of
Woodleigh Bullets, one of the club’s major sponsors. Woodleigh is a successful
Australian bullet manufacturing company which exports a wide range of premium big game bullets worldwide.
The company is headed by Geoff
McDonald who, as a keen big game
hunter, has travelled the world hunting
and testing his bullets on all forms of
exotic game.
The history of Woodleigh is quite
fascinating and the story is well told in
the Woodleigh Bullets Loading Manual.
Anyone with an interest in reloading,
especially the bigger bores or classic
double rifles, should source a copy of this
valuable reference book.
Geoff was present at the shoot and it
was impressive to see him fire his custom
made 530 Woodleigh Magnum. This
calibre was designed and built by him
and is mentioned in the book. His raised
front foot after each shot showed the
recoil generated by this powerful round!
Most shooters would have heard of
Woodleigh bullets and over the years the
company has considerably expanded its
calibre range. Deer hunters now make
up a large proportion of Woodleigh’s
customer base.
Over the last 30 years I have tried many
different projectiles for deer hunting, but
now use Woodleighs exclusively in my
.30’06. I have shot plenty of Sambar with
them and have always been very happy
with the performance.
Certain matches on the day could only
be shot using Woodleigh projectiles, so
I was pleased that I qualified with my
handloads. Any shooter can use any rifle
in any event, but if the rifle doesn’t qualify
(or in this case the projectiles used) then
your score is for practice, not for scoring
purposes.
The competition format was challeng-
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ing, especially having to get shots off
quickly, and I certainly wasn’t a concern
for the front runners in the events I
shot. There were some very impressive
shooting performances throughout the
day, especially as many competitors used
open sights and large calibre firearms.
Andrew Hepner, SSAA Victoria Director and BGRC President, pointed out
that the events shot by BGRC are fundamentally designed to simulate shooting
scenarios that can be encountered when
hunting. “We practice to hunt,” he said.
The only way to keep shooting skills
honed and to improve is through
practice. The BGRC allows members to
do that in a fun and challenging way.
The scores on the day showed that the
practice put in by members was certainly
paying off.
I was fortunate that Andrew generously lent me his 450/400 double rifle
to shoot one of the rounds with. While
undoubtedly having a bit of recoil, the
heavy weight of the classic double actually made it quite comfortable to shoot.
I was happy to get a few in the black
with it. A couple of shots with his .500
then showed the recoil that a large
calibre big-game rifle can dish out, but
off the shoulder it was still manageable.
There were plenty of very impressive
classic and modern rifles on display and
the merits of different calibres and particular rifles were keenly discussed.
There was also a display of Leica
Optics, generously put on and explained
by Ricky Christiani from Leica. Quality
firearms deserve quality optics and the
Leica range certainly qualifies under the
quality criteria.
The shoot was well run and the atmosphere was friendly, relaxed and inclusive. The RO’s did a great job and the
catering was first rate.
The club has done great things with
the facilities on offer and the members
and executive are to be commended for
the great state that the club is in.

Dave Laird
lines up with a
450/400 double.

Boom! The recoil
is big, but there
was bigger.

News

big guns

Big Game Rifle Club
Woodleigh Shoot,
Eagle Park, May 5

BGRC president Andrew Hepner
(below) was a happy shooter
after this fine target.
Woodleigh Bullets’ owner Geoff
McDonald (below left) was a
keen competitor on the day.
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SSAA Victoria President Denis Moroney
with GMA Chairman Brian Hine.

Denis presents Honorary Life Membership to Greg Moon.

SSAA Victoria President Denis Moroney
with SSAA National President Geoff
Jones and SSAA Vic CEO Jack Wegman.

Achievers r
at State Con

T
SSAA Victoria
2018 AGM notice
2018 Annual General Mee�ng and postal ballot
The AGM will be held from 2pm to 4pm Sunday, September
16, 2018 at the Hotel Bruce County, 445 Blackburn Rd,
Mount Waverley, 3149.
Nomina�ons to ﬁll four Board vacancies will open May 29,
2018 and close June 29, 2018. Nomina�ons to be posted
to Returning Oﬃcer SSAA (Victoria), PO Box 336, Nth
Melbourne, Vic, 3051; or delivered to 88 Miller St, West
Melbourne; or emailed to frank@ybg.com.au
Results of the postal ballot, which opens July 30, 2018 and
closes August 31, 2018, will be announced at the 2018 AGM.
Financial accounts for the year ending April 2018 will be
available at ssaavic.com.au prior to the mee�ng or upon
wri�en request.
For further informa�on contact the State Oﬃce on
03 8892 2777, or email state_oﬃce@ssaavic.com.au.
By order of R. Farmer
Company Secretary, SSAA Victoria
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he 2018 SSAA Victoria State Conference held in March was the opportunity to recognise the contributions of hard-working members.
Barry Oliver’s tireless efforts to promote
Working Gun Dogs and Greg Moon’s
long service to Eagle Park and the board
were rewarded with Honorary Life
Memberships.
Bill Woolmore’s widow Lorraine
received the Colonel Carre-Riddell Medal
in honour of her late husband’s contribution to SSAA Victoria.
His children and grandchildren
(pictured below) were present during
the presentation in what was an
emotional tribute.
SSAA National President Geoff Jones
was also present and commended SSAA

News

Celebrating our longestserving members

Barry Oliver, pictured with wife Kathy,
receives Honorary Life Membership
from Denis Moroney.

recognised
onference
Victoria for its achievements in a speech
to the 40 branch and sub-club delegates,
board members and staff present.
The Constitution was the hot topic of the
day with a revision of the original document under consideration. Company
secretary Ross Farmer said it needed to
be updated to modern standards.
Game Management Authority Chairman Brian Hine was guest speaker and
outlined the challenges faced by the
regulatory organisation.
Hunting Development Manager David
Laird, Conservation Pest Management
Manager Rhys Coote, Facilities Manager
Shaun Doyle and Communications
Manager Justin Law also made presentations to explain the work done by the
team at the state office.

S

SAA Victoria membership is growing each year as more people come to enjoy the benefits of being with the state’s biggest shooting organisation.
There are members who have been with us for more than 50 years and
others 25 and we want to acknowledge their continued support.
These are people who have stayed with the Association and many have
contributed to our many sub-clubs and branches.
Without their hard work, these opportunities to attract new members would
not exist and we thank them for their contribution.

50-year members
A Cosoleto
John Atherton
R Waghorn
P O’Bryan

S Biden
John Atherton
G Keays
Gregory Martin

25-year members

Ross Lawson
Collin Le Tissier
Robert Lenon
David Mack
Murray Mackenzie
Simon Mapleson
F Mariani
Karl McKeown
Maurice McPherson
Alan McPhan
Joe Monteleone
Norman Morris
Frank Nemet
Helen Ng
Michael North
Filppo Prestipino
Derek Pritchard
Danny Rosenbloom
Christopher Sadowski
Thomas Schrader
Wayne Seddon
Ali Selman
Bruce Shelton
Paul Sly
Peter Smith
Keith Suter
Peter Szeto
Trevor Taylor
Michael Tenace
Andrew Thomas
Richard Udovenya
Victor Vella
Joseph Venditti
Sam Veskoukis
Leslie West
Duane Wheare
Patrick Wolfe

Michael Absolon
Roman Absolon
Albert Astbury
Norman Ball
Paul Benbow
Gordon Bewsell
Nigel Bidesi
Glenn Brown
Paul Cailes
Charlie Calleja
Peter Catalano
Victor Clark
Vaughan Coffey
Peter Dorozhkin Nort
Mark Douglas
Mathew Eldridge
Emmanuel Elizondo
Thomas Evans
Ian Fisher
Ian Garth
Scott Giannuzzi
Ian Gierisch
George Graham
Dale Herbert
Aleksandar Hernaut
Stan Hnatio
Brian Hutchins
Donald Hyatt
Milan Ivanovic
Mert Jarkan
Kon Kaffes
Alan Knight
Peter Koch
James Koster
Vincent Lanza
Trevor Lawry
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At last, a fair go for
shooters in the media
R
ubbery figures in
gun theft statistics
have been called
into question by SSAA
Victoria prompting an investigation by Victorian
agriculture newspaper,
The Weekly Times, which
has provided some long
overdue balance to the
issue.
In its story published
on April 18, The Weekly
Times reported Crime
Statistics
Australia
statistics showing 739
firearm thefts in Victoria
in 2016-17, which was
dramatically up from 343
in 2009-10.
Many news outlets
gave Gun Control Australia chairman Samantha
Lee a free kick to use
the statistics to call for
tighter gun storage laws.
As usual, the facts were
twisted to suit her anti-gun agenda with
43 air rifles, five imitation guns and 145
“other firearms” that are neither pistols,
revolvers, shotguns nor rifles included in
the figures.
However, rather than take Lee’s word
for it, The Weekly Times checked with
SSAA Victoria CEO, Jack Wegman, who
pointed out that the basis for the CSA
figures was questionable and suspected
the dramatic increase in the figures was
due to the “other firearms” which could
include any type of “gun” such as glue,
grease and nail guns.
“How can firearm thefts just double
from one year to the next and stay that
way?” Mr Wegman said. “Obviously
we want to know if the definition of a
firearm was changed back then.”
CSA and Victoria Police were unable
to provide a breakdown of the figures,
which would explain the massive jump,
prompting an editorial by the story’s
author, Peter Hunt, in the same edition.
“There’s something rotten in the state
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of Victorian and NSW police crime statistics,” Mr Hunt wrote.
“We all want to see strong, constructive gun regulations in place to protect
our community. But let’s make sure our
decisions are based on solid data, so we
give responsible firearm owners a fair
go,” he concluded, echoing SSAA Victoria’s motto.
Mr Wegman said he was keen to see
a follow-up after Mr Hunt reported he
had been promised clarification of the
anomaly.
“The reporting of this issue has lacked
balance or reason until The Weekly
Times story and we’re hoping they get to
the bottom of it,” he said.
“More importantly we’re glad that at
least one publication is seeking both
sides of the argument rather than just
going after sensational headlines.
“For too long, mainstream media has
given voice to the hysterical anti-gun
lobby without seeking balance or facts
and this is influencing government
policy.

“Australia has some of the tightest
regulation on firearms in the world and
law-abiding firearm owners are tired of
being made the scapegoat and having
their rights eroded away.
“There needs to be a common-sense
review of the current laws to see what
is still relevant or effective, but the antigun lobby is doing its best to make that
impossible and most of the media is
falling for it.
“Groups such as GCA are duping the
media into whipping up a frenzy of antigun sentiment by feeding it misleading
facts and exaggeration which go reported without investigation. How can we
hope to have reasoned and sensible
discussion on this issue amid this falsely
manufactured public sentiment which
then dictates government policy?
“This is why we congratulate The
Weekly Times for giving responsible
people a fair go and setting a standard
in balanced reporting that we hope will
filter through to other Australian media
outlets.”

News

GMA and VicPol officers with firearms and equipment
siezed during an illegal hunting operation in North-East
Victoria during Easter.

Spotlighters penalised
S
SAA Victoria has applauded the
Game Management Authority
(GMA) which has been targeting
illegal deer shooting in operations in
North-East Victoria.
Spotlighting for deer has been the
focus of the operations with a number of
hunters recently fined by the Myrtleford
Magistrate. Their gear, including firearms, was also confiscated.
Three men from Shepparton were
charged for being in possession of two
firearms, two high-powered torches and
ammunition in recognised deer habitat
near Tolmie on the August 10 last year.
Two of the men had their hunting
gear seized on the night. They were each
fined $1000 without conviction and had
to pay court costs.
The other man was placed on diversion, consisting of a $250 payment to
charity and provision of a written letter
of apology. The matter will be struck out
if he is of good behaviour for 12 months.
In another case, one man from Myrtleford and one man from Tasmania were
charged for being in possession of a
firearm, four high-powered torches and
ammunition in recognised deer habitat
near Cheshunt on August 13 last year.
The man from Tasmania pleaded guilty
and was fined $750. The other man was
placed on a 12-month good behaviour
bond without conviction and ordered to
pay $750 to charity.
More recently, five people will face
proceedings after a GMA operation

around the Shelley-Koetong area in
North-East Victoria during the Easter
long weekend.
GMA Chief Executive Officer Greg
Hyams said officers targeted the Shelley-Koetong area for people committing
spotlighting offences or hunting in
prohibited areas such as private property
and the pine plantations in the area.
“Over the long weekend approximately
80 hunters and campers were spoken to

“Illegal hunting
undermines
the credibility
of hunters and
puts political
pressure on the
sport.”
by our compliance team,” Mr Hyams said.
“Most hunters inspected were doing
the right thing, however a few breaches
were detected.
“A total of five men will face court
proceedings after they were allegedly
caught committing a number of hunting
and firearm offences including; possession of spotlights and firearms in deer

habitat, possession of suppressors, carrying loaded firearms on a public road and
hunting without a Game Licence.
“A further two men also received official warnings for possession of firearm
and spotlight while travelling along the
Murray Valley Highway.”
SSAA Victoria’s Hunting Development
Manager, David Laird said the Association fully supports action against illegal
hunters and is active in helping to reduce
unethical behaviour.
“We were involved in a community
meeting recently in Swifts Creek where
there had been a spate of illegal behaviour
to show we’re committed to doing what
we can to address this issue,” he said.
“Illegal hunting undermines the image
and credibility of all hunters and puts
political pressure on the sport, so we are
doing what we can to prevent it and
support the GMA and VicPol’s efforts.”
Mr Hyams said the GMA and Victoria
Police will continue to work together to
target illegal hunting in Victoria.
“Illegal hunting and irresponsible
behaviour can put people and wildlife
at risk and damages the reputation of
hunting,” Mr Hyams said.
“Hunters need to make sure that they
are familiar with the laws and are not
illegally in possession of spotlights and
firearms in deer habitat.
“The GMA together with its partner
agencies will continue to conduct similar
unannounced operations anywhere in
the state at any time.”
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Firearms

N
Online gun sales are now legal in Victoria meaning SSAA members can use the
Gun Sales website, ssaagunsales.com

Check out online sales

A

dvertising of legally owned firearms for sale is now allowed on
the internet thanks to an amendment to the Firearms Act 1996 pushed
through by the Shooters, Fishers and
Farmers Party.
The amendment was moved by SFFP
MP Jeff Bourman who said “an online
advertisement will have the same
requirements as a printed advertisement
with details as specified in the Firearms
Act listed.
“A Permit to Acquire must be obtained
from the police by someone with a valid
shooters licence and that the purchase
must go through a licensed dealer.”

He said the amendment aligns the
advertising for the sale of legally held firearms in Victoria with the rest of Australia,
maintaining a consistent approach and
makes it easier for legitimate firearms
owners to legally sell their firearms.
“This is merely bringing a part of the
legislation into the 21st century,” Mr
Bourman said.
“When the laws were originally
drafted, the internet was not a household service like it is today and the
amendment merely fixes that.”
SSAA Victoria CEO Jack Wegman
applauded the change and described it
as common sense.

SSAA GUN
GUN SALES
SALES
Australia’s most comprehensive firearms and accessories trading website

Rifles

Reloading equipment

Handguns

Shotguns

Optics

Ammunition

ssaagunsales.com

Buy and sell new and used:
• Firearms, parts and optics
• Ammunition and reloading components
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• Knives and hunting products
• Camping gear, vehicles, boats and property

ewcomers to firearms now have
the opportunity to learn fundamental skills and safety practices
thanks to a new practical course developed by SSAA Victoria.
The Basic Firearms Safety Course is
a comprehensive one-day program
designed to instil best practice and basic
knowledge into new or intermediate
firearms users.
To be held at the SSAA Victoria range
at Springvale on June 2, the course
includes practical firearm use including
handling and shooting.
“This course is designed for people
wanting to get their firearms licence or
those who already have one but want to

News

safety course live
improve their skills,” SSAA Victoria Training and Education Assistant Manager,
Fady Khalife said.
“Participants do not require a licence
because it will be supervised by experienced range officers and instructors
who will teach the fundamentals of
safety and marksmanship.
“For those who have recently obtained
a licence, this is an extension of the
compulsory police course and includes
actual firearms use.”
Topics covered in the BFSC include:
•
Risk control and basic firearms
safety practices.
•
Safe storage, transportation
and handling.

•
Types of firearms, major parts
and actions.
•
Ammunition anatomy including cartidges and shells.
•
Firing techniques and procedures.
•
Firearms maintenance.
•
Sighting-in procedures.
•
Marksmanship.
•
Range shooting practice.
The fee for the course is $120, which
will cover ammunition and targets.
Classes have been kept small so more
time is given for individual needs.
To book, email training@ssaavic.com.
au or contact the state office on (03)
8892 2777.

Experienced Range Officers and instructors
will be on hand to teach firearms safety and
skills in the SSAA Victoria’s Basic Firearms
Safety Course.

New Training and Education Assistant
Manager Fady Khalife.

New training
manager joins
state office

S

SAA Victoria has shown its commitment to improving firearms safety
and skill with the appointment of a
new training manager at Box Hill State
Office.
Fady Khalife, who has more than
10 years’ experience in the vocational
education and training sector, joins the
small team in Box Hill to develop shooting and hunting training programs.
He takes on the role as Training and
Education, Assistant Manager which
was created within the Hunting Development department.
“We believe training and education
is the key to the future of the shooting
sports and we are pleased to welcome
a dedicated professional to this newly
created role,” said SSAA Victoria CEO
Jack Wegman.
“As Victoria’s largest shooting organisation, our aim is to grow shooting
sports in all disciplines in the State and
this appointment was a key to achieving
that.”
Fady worked previously with TAFE
and other well-known registered training organisations as a trainer and senior
resource developer and said he’s happy
to be bringing those skills to SSAA Victoria.
“My job is to develop educational
programs for firearms users to improve
skill, knowledge and safety,” he said.
“We will be offering courses for all
levels of ability and for all firearms disciplines available through SSAA Victoria’s
sub-clubs and branches.”
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Health

Valkyrie .2
By Lloyd Goss

T
Lead exposure precautions at the range
Mark A.S. Laidlaw, Vice Chancellors
Postdoctoral Fellow RMIT University

S

hooters should be aware that exposure to lead (Pb) at shooting
ranges can result in elevated blood
lead levels (BLLs) and potential health
issues. We recently reviewed 36 studies
from the literature and found that in
31 of the studies at least one shooter
exhibited BLLs at concentrations that
could be harmful to health (Laidlaw et
al., 2017).
The review observed that BLLs in
shooters are associated with the air
Pb concentrations, number of bullets
discharged, and the calibre of weapon
fired. The review also concluded that
pregnant women (or those considering pregnancy) and children have the
highest health risk from Pb exposure.
There are several sources of potential
Pb exposure from shooting guns. Most
bullet projectiles are made from Pb, but
a large amount of Pb is also present in
the primer, composed of approximately 35per cent lead styphnate and lead
peroxide. When a gun is fired a portion
of the Pb bullet disintegrates into fine
fragments which mix with very fine Pb
particles from primer.
These particles are ejected at high
pressures from the gun barrel, and can
be inhaled. Particles attached to the
shooters hands, clothing, and other
surfaces, and can be inadvertently
ingested. Both issues could be minimised with proper breathing protections and using “range-only” clothing
followed by thorough washing of
exposed skin.
The symptoms of lead poisoning are
non-specific, and in adults can include
headaches, nausea, abdominal pain,
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diarrhea, weight loss, vomiting, poor
appetite, anemia, excess lethargy or
hyperactivity, and kidney problems.
However, the only way to confirm if a
shooter has elevated lead exposure is
by having a blood lead test which can
be ordered by a general practitioner.
Fortunately, there are multiple
preventative actions that can be taken
by shooters to avoid Pb exposure:
1)
Use bullets and primers that
are lead free;
2)
Wear an Australian Standard
1716 approved respirator;
3)
Ensure that the indoor range
is well ventilated;
4)
Avoid eating, drinking and
smoking at the range;
5)
Wear gloves when shooting,
handling ammunition, casings or when
cleaning handguns;
6)
Change clothes and shoes
before leaving the range, wash clothes
separately from family, use clothes dedicated to shooting; consider wearing
disposable coveralls;
7)
Wash hands, forearms and
face with soap and water before
leaving the range;
8)
When cleaning guns at home,
wear nitrile gloves and clean cleaning
area.
Reference: Laidlaw, M.A., Filippelli,
G., Mielke, H., Gulson, B. and Ball,
A.S., 2017. Lead exposure at firing
ranges—a review. Environmental
Health, 16(1), p.34.

SSAA Note: This study contains
information predominantly from US
gun ranges where automatic firearms
are used. The risks are reduced at
single-action ranges. Reloaders should
also be aware of lead poisoning risks.

he .224 Valkyrie (designed last
year by Federal Premium Ammunition) is a round on steroids when
compared with all other contenders designed around the AR15 semi-automatic platform in the US.
With a long high-ballistic coefficient
bullet, the Valkyrie is said to show less
drop and wind drift over any other
commercially
available
cartridge
currently available in the class.
But the question is whether the
Valkyrie .224 cartridge will receive
acceptance in a bolt-action rifle.
Niche gun dealers in Australia have
begun to advertise rifles designed
around the Valkyrie cartridge but
there doesn’t appear to be an appetite
among the major manufacturers to put
it into bolt actions.
It could become an excellent longrange target competition cartridge
in the bolt action guise, or become a
200-metre zero round for taking wild
dogs, goats, etc.
In USA, the 90-grain bullet has
successfully taken game at distance,
nd there’s thinking the round could be
effective out to 300 yards or more.
In Europe, RWS of Germany developed the 5.6x57 round specifically to
hunt the small roe and chamois deer.
Most rifle manufacturers in Europe
produce models for this calibre.
This is the quintessential overbore
round, churning out at some 150 feet/
second at the muzzle quicker than the
.220 Swift.
There seems to be no reason why
those shooters who are attached
firmly to the established and traditional
hot shot .22 centrefire calibres of the
22-250 and the .220 Swift could not
re-barrel their favourites to surpass the
performance of the .224 Valkyrie.
Pundits are suggesting re-barrelling
those two rifles with perhaps a 1:8
twist, potentially giving those old faithfuls similar ballistics as the Valkyrie but
adding perhaps several hundred feet/
second extra oomph at the muzzle in
the process.
It is likely the inevitable higher barrel
wear than usual might persuade most

Ammunition

224’s bolt-action potential
We explore
whether Federal’s
new AR15 ammo
could find a place
in a bolt-action rifle.

The new .224 Valkyrie (left) with the
.22 Nosler, 5.56x45mm Mk. 262 and
6.5 Grendel. (Picture courtesy The
Firearm Blog)

Flight of the Valkyrie
WITH a fast twist of 1:7, from a 24-inch barrel, a 90-grain Gold Medal SMK bullet
leaves the barrel at around 2700 feet/second, still retaining a blistering 1950
feet/second at 450m and remaining supersonic right out to 1.2km.
The recently introduced .22 Nosler is currently said not to match the longrange performance of the Valkyrie. The .22 Nosler has a greater case capacity for
propellant than the Valkyrie.
If an identical projectile leaves the barrel of a rifle chambered in .22 Nosler at a
higher velocity than the equivalent Valkyrie rifle, if the bullet is stable, it inevitably
would outperform the Valkyrie in the reduction of wind drift, range, retained
energy, while remaining supersonic even further out.
It is claimed the .224 Valkyrie gives 6.5 Creedmoor-style ballistics, but with
noticeably less recoil. As it is cheaper to obtain match grade .22 bullets than
those of 6.5mm calibre, the Valkyrie could be more economical than the 6.5
alternatives. The Valkyrie case would not require as much of a powder charge
compared with the 6.5mm cases.
Only time will tell if the extra wear to barrels of the hot Valkyrie cartridge invalidates the cost advantage of the ammo.
not to bother.
With a high twist rate of around 1:8,
the usual lightweight thin-jacketed
fodder used with perhaps a 1:12, or 1:14
twist in these rifles is likely to self-destruct
almost immediately upon leaving the
barrel owing to the enormous rate of
spin tearing the bullets apart.

How the ammo manufacturers will
respond is not clear, but the reloading
clan no doubt will enthusiastically rise to
the challenge.
In recent years, ammunition and rifle
manufacturers have brought a number
of new products onto the market.
An immediate success story in Austra-

lia was the Ruger .204/5.0mm introduced in 2004 following a joint process
of development with Hornady.
Its flat trajectory combined with a level
of recoil allowing the shooter to observe
the bullet point of impact through
the scope made this calibre an instant
success story in Australia.
Will this combination of low recoil and
flat shooting also allow the .224 Valkyrie to become another such favoured
cartridge in Australia?
We have to remember the design
criteria for the development of the .204
Ruger and the Valkyrie make these two
cartridges very different creatures.
It will take a while to establish whether
the rash of newly developed cartridges
coming into Australia, including the .224
Valkyrie, will gain widespread acceptance and therefore longevity.
Many new cartridges have come onto
the market in the past with great fanfare
and promise, only to fade away quietly
after a few years.
It remains to be seen if this round,
designed for the AR15, will find favour
in bolt action, but there is much to be
gained if it does.
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Don’t get
out-foxed
Hunter and land-owner Mick Matheson
deals with the ongoing fox problem.

Author Matheson after a good
day out on the hunt.

T

hey just keep coming! This season’s
foxes kits are unbelievable around
my place. I thought I’d killed the entire den’s worth in the house paddock,
but two nights later another pair of
glowing green eyes shone back at me in
the torch light. And here was me thinking I was about to get some sleep, but
no, so I rummaged in the safe for the rifle
and stalked off into the night.
I used the woolshed as cover in the
moonlight and nearly tripped over
another fox that darted across my path
and vanished. My target was still where
he’d been a few minutes ago and I shot
him before spotting another on the
hill opposite. No shot presented. Then
turning to head back to the house, there
was a fourth bloody Reynard following
its nose towards the chook house! He
died of sudden lead poisoning before he
got there.
Last night I finally decked the last of
that fox family. This morning before
dawn I heard the mating calls of males
and a female down on the river.

Australia will never be rid of its foxes,
not unless we come up with a genetic
or similar solution to the problem.
There’s too many of them, they’re too
widespread, and they breed so successfully. The best we can do is try to keep
a lid on them, which is all I hope to do
around here. You do see a difference
when the fox population is down: more
birds, especially ducks, and more lizards.
It’s probably not too much of a stretch
to imagine this also goes for the little
marsupials we don’t tend to see about
the place.
The satisfaction of knowing you’re
doing a sterling job for the native wildlife
is sweetened by the potential financial
reward if you cash in on the state government’s bounty of $10 per fox scalp. If fur
was still in fashion, we’d make a greater
fortune and probably kill an even more
significant number of foxes, but I don’t
think we’ll see a revival of that trend on
Collins St this year.
Frankly, though, all hunters worth
Continued Page 16

Whistling foxes
is some of the
best fun you
can have
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Effective fox fellers

R

The .223 cartridge is just about the
perfect fox remedy.

ifles and shotguns are great for
shooting foxes.
Out to 50 metres or so, a rimfire
rifle or shotgun will do very nicely. In
the former, use a high-velocity hollowpoint .22LR or any of the magnums.
In shotguns, which are the weapon
of choice for most fox drives, a 12G
or 20G loaded with anything from
number 4 shot up to BBs is perfect.
At any range, a centrefire calibre is
ideal, from .17 up. A .223 has more
than enough range and stopping
power, and is cheap to shoot when
there are hundreds of foxes to deal
with. But use a .300 Win Mag if it’s
what you’ve got at the time.

From Page 15

their rifles need nothing more than the
thrill of a fox hunt to spur them into
action. Foxes provide unique excitement
as well as challenging variety, keeping
you on your toes all the time. Sometimes
you have to second-guess them; sometimes they second-guess you. At other
times they may be completely oblivious
to your presence as you watch them
going about their business only metres
away.
You can hunt them up close or a long
way out. You can hunt them day and
night. You can stalk them or lure them
or spotlight them or drive them out of
cover.
Fox drives are great fun. Many SSAA
branches run them on a regular basis,
especially in the cooler months, and
sometimes a weekend’s effort will bag
well over 100 foxes. When you’re a
shooter on a driven hunt, with the din of
the beaters coming closer, and the game
starts streaking towards you, you get a
real buzz. Keep your wits about you, take
your shots calmly, and you might rack up
a decent tally.
You can’t help but succeed if you
spotlight foxes. Curious foxes will often
sit still for you, wondering what that
bright star is, not knowing their shining
eyes are a give-away from hundreds of
metres away. If they are on the move,
sometimes a whistle or shout will make
them stop and look for long enough to
take the shot. And because foxes are
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This fox was shot in the neck with a chicken in its mouth. Fox died, chicken lived.
most active at night, you’ll come across
many more of them.
I often spotlight on foot, using a
scope-mounted LED torch with a 200m
range and, typically, a red or green filter
on the lens so the animals can’t see the
beam. It’s more difficult to get close this
way because I’m slower than a vehicle,
but it’s fun, keeps me fit and allows me to
detour up gullies and hills where wheels
wouldn’t take me.

Mid-morning seems to be a good time
of day for hunting foxes. They appear
keen to find a late breakfast. Maybe
the hunger distracts them, because I’ve
often had them scoot very close to me
with their nose to the ground and no
idea there’s a human standing only 20
metres away.
Fox whistles and game callers can work
very well, and whistling in a fox until it’s
right in front of you is a hoot. A mate of

Fox Hunting special feature
Foxes can’t see red or
green, so a coloured filter
on a powerful light is a
great hunting aid.

Controlling foxes for
the environment
Conservation Pest Management reduces
the impact of invasive species on our
environment. It’s got foxes in its sights.

T
mine had one jump on him
once, and there’s a famous
online video of it happening to another hunter. To
do this well, pick you spot
with a clear view, be careful
the wind isn’t carrying your
scent into the area the fox
will approach from, and try
to sit with your back against
something to disguise your
outline. Keep an eye out for
foxes that circle around to
try to get your wind from
behind, which is common.
Scare a fox instead of
killing it and whatever tactic
you were using probably
won’t work a second time.
They’re not dumb, and learn
from their mistakes. I’ve seen
canny foxes turn and run
away at the first blast of a fox
whistle.
The fact foxes are predators sets them apart from the
majority of game we hunt
in Victoria. For all the same-ness of all
kinds of hunting, there’s a character to
fox hunting that doesn’t exist with other
quarry. Chasing deer in the mountains
is an incredible experience, and duck
season is an almost compulsory annual
ritual, but making a regular thing of fox
hunting will add a distinctly different
aspect to your hunting habits, and
enrich them no end.

he SSAA CPM team currently undertakes numerous fox control operations
each with a unique objective. Fox control is usually conducted when there
is predation on native species or livestock.
Foxes are carriers of disease such as mange which can then be transmitted to
native animals such as wombats and also domestic dogs.
Currently we are running fox drives in and around the Bendigo area. Teams of
up to 20 volunteers organise themselves over weekend periods at various parks
and reserves. This program has been running safely for many years and with
great success.
Closer to Melbourne we have Werribee Mansion, Point Cook Coastal Park and
Plenty Gorge Park. Programs are run weekly from May until November each year
with volunteer hunters using techniques such as whistling from static locations,
spotlighting and now with the aid of thermal and night vision equipment.
In late winter we will see a new fox control program start in the Otway
National Park. This program will target a popular camping area where foxes are
becoming a public nuisance by entering camper’s tents and stealing food as well
as predation on native wildlife.
If you wish to be involved in any of these programs you must be an experienced fox shooter and be able to work in a team environment. Volunteers are
directed by Parks Victoria staff and all programs are closely monitored.
Contact CPM Manager Rhys Coote about joining one of these programs.
Email cpm@ssaavic.com.au or phone 8892 2777.
Teams of volunteers are
needed to help control
foxes under the SSAA Victoria’s Conservational Pest
Management program.
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On the fox’s trail

Hunting foxes is a good way to learn the fine art of stalking.
By Steven Fine

T

racking feral and wild animals is an
art which successful hunters have
mastered and is well worth learning if you want sustained success.
One of the most important aspects is
to be familiar with your land and area
and to know how to identify the different tracks that animals make. Foxes, for
example, have a variety of gaits.
Their gaits will depend on their location, behaviour and mood. Gaits can be
walking slow, fast and there is galloping,
bounding and trotting.
Equally of importance is being able
to identify their scats and the scats of
other animals. If you come across animal
tracks that you are not sure of then take
a photograph and it is always a good
idea for size purposes to place an object
next to the print. This could be a pen,
pocket knife, a camera lens cap, a box of
matches or even a bullet as long as you
mention the calibre.
It can be very difficult in determining
the age of the track as wind, heat and
humidity influence the moisture content
and tracks age very quickly in the heat.
As a youngster a ranger taught me that
if the animal track is under the west side
of a tree or bush the animal was catch-

ing the morning shade, but if the tracks
are going under the east side the animal
was enjoying the afternoon shade.
If the tracks were under the tree or
bush, then the animal was moving at
midday. This can be employed when
tracking a fox to help you think like one.
They want shelter and to hide during the
day and this could be in drain pipes, in
the long grass, in holes or among broken
down sheds or abandoned buildings.
The best time is late at night and if
you venture out well after supper, you
may have some success. Set out around
10pm and return at sunrise if you really
want to get the kill count up.
Technology is great today and night
vision, while much more expensive, is
a very effective alternative to spotlights
and torches.
If you are setting out on foot, whether
it be day or night, blend in. Not only by
wearing neutral or camouflage clothing,
but make sure your boots don’t squeak
and your backpack does not rattle. Walk
silently using every bit of cover.
Smell is also a prime consideration for
the walk and stalk. No deodorant, aftershave, perfume or scented soap, and
smoking is an absolute no-no.
Also know your wind direction and
always walk into the wind or breeze.

Nearly every animal you might be
stalking will smell you miles away if the
wind is coming from behind.
If you feel there is no wind or slight
breeze think again. Try carrying very fine,
dry, burnt-out ash from an old fire in a
small plastic bottle with holes punched
in the lid.
Sprinkle a tiny amount into the air
and it always wafts in certain direction
showing you which way to go.
Do not forget to stop every now and
then to look and listen!
Larger animals are easier to track by
examining flattened or broken vegetation, which will discolour at the point
where it breaks.
You’ll know if you are hot on the heels
of an animal by the slow spring back of
grass where it has been.
Another good tip is that if dew is on
top of the track then the track was made
at night or the day before. If the track
is on the dew, then the track would be
from that same day.
Discipline and safety is naturally imperative, always know the direction of your
bullet and if you are hunting in a party,
make sure you know exactly where each
person is at all times.
And make sure you obey the laws of
the land.

Tracking the
wily fox is a
good way to
start learning
the fine art of
stalking game.
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My hunting trip

Darrell’s son James with wife Melinda
(left) and a feral pig, and a goat (above)
he carried a long way back to camp.

The family that hunts together...
SSAA Victoria member, Darrell Blackman from Inverleigh
shares his latest family hunting adventure up in northern NSW.

I

n these days of political correctness
and the dos and don’ts of a changing
Australia, it is good to know that hunting can negate all concerns and you can
just be who you want to be.
My many years of hunting have always
been fulfilling and enjoyable. Even when
no game or feral animals are present, the
joys of being in the bush and the great
Australian outback gives great satisfaction and reward for an old hunter and
bushy like me.
My working life is behind me now as I
approach 70 years young. I am fit, strong
and healthy and owe much of this to my
love of hunting and an old Australian
way of life. Hunting, fishing and eating
feral animals I believe has kept me
healthy. Having a wonderful wife who
lets me wander off from time to time
does also help!
One of my latest hunting and camping
trips took place in northern New South
Wales. It was a fair way to travel from
Victoria with my son, brother-in-law,
daughter-in-law and some mates to get
there.
The place was dusty, windy and
extremely dry. Dead feral and domestic
animals littered the red dust plains. What
I can say is that cold ones certainly were
well utilised on those hot and dry nights

Darrell and Melinder with a great feed
of yabbies.
in the scrub. The properties where we
hunted were dry and badly in need of a
good drink.
The native animals were also just
standing around with little movement
when approached. It makes you sad
to see such desperation and the sorry
plight of native life. The water courses
were no longer full so we knew it would
not be easy if we were to get pigs, wild
dogs or foxes.

Many days of stalking, walking and
letting loose four hunting dogs did not
yield many ferals, but that is hunting.
The journey is far better than the finish
in hunting and any animals hunted are
a bonus.
A greyish white fox was spotted and a
feral cat dispatched with a good old .222
Remington. We did have some extra luck
when we were allowed to cull some
young goats for meat and we did catch
a few nice pigs.
The highlight of the trip was the
monster yabbies which were literally
jumping into our drop nets caught in the
ever-shrinking dams.
Six yabbies produced a nice lettuce
and mayonnaise sandwich, while the
rest were pickled in a salt and vinegar
brine and brought home to enjoy with
others.
So another hunting trip passed and
another has been organised. The cycle
of enjoyable hunting continues to keep
a man or woman happy and contented.
Perhaps the hunting will be better
next time, but I can always hunt around
home in Victoria and get my share of
foxes, rabbits, hares and feral cats.
All Australians should give thanks for
the wonderful opportunities given to the
hunting fraternity in this vast land.

Field to Fork

Individual venison pies
T
Did someone say venison? A great way to cook up the cubes
his recipe is very easy to
prepare, but creates a
visual and culinary treat
suitable for a dinner party. The
filling may be prepared in advance, leaving a minimum of
work to do once your guests
have arrived.
Makes 12
Ingredients
1.5kg venison - cubed
cornflour
olive oil
2 cups red wine
3 onions - roughly chopped
500g carrots - chopped
1 bulb garlic - crushed
dried herbs to taste
500g field mushrooms sliced
500g puff pastry sheets thawed
milk - for brushing the pastry
snow pea sprouts or similar to garnish
Method
1
Coat the venison pieces
in cornflour and brown in a
well-oiled, very hot heavybased frypan. Transfer to a
casserole dish, ready for slow
cooking.
2 Deglaze the frypan with
1 cup of red wine. Scrape with
a wooden spatula and pour
the resulting liquid over the venison.
3 Brown the onions in a little oil in the same pan and then
transfer to the dish, along with the carrots, garlic, dried herbs
and remainder of wine. Simmer on a low heat for 1 hour.
4
Lightly sauté the mushrooms and set aside.
5 When the venison has cooked, check the consistency of
the liquid. If it needs thickening, remove some of the liquid and
cool it slightly, then blend with 2 tablespoons of cornflour and
return to the pan. Stir until thickened.
6
Using one of the pie dishes, inverted, cut out circles of
pastry from the sheets.
7
Fill each dish about two-thirds with the venison and top
with a few of the sautéed mushrooms. Place a circle of pastry on
top and push it down into the dish. Prick the centre of the pastry
with a fork in a couple of places to allow the steam to escape
when cooking. If you wish, decorate the top with shapes cut
from any leftover pastry. Brush the top with a little milk.
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8
Cook the pies in a preheated 200C oven for about 25
minutes until the pastry is golden.
9
Garnish with snow pea sprouts and serve.

A recipe from
SSAA’s Field to
Fork – The
Australian
Game Cookbook.
Find more at
fieldtoforkcooking.com.au

PROTECT YOUR VISION
AND HEARING

Ear protection is mandatory for everyone on SSAA Victoria ranges.
Eye protection is recommended for all shooters and mandatory for
juniors (under 18) on all centrefire and rimfire ranges.

For more information contact the Sporting
Shooters Association of Australia Victoria.
Phone: 03 8892 2777
ssaavic.com.au
Continued Page 22
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Arms & Militaria
Collectors Club
The AMCC is a club that caters for people
who have an interest in older-type firearms and all associated memorabilia.
We have a group made up of very
keen members who have an extensive
knowledge of most firearms, books and
cartridges.
If you have the same hobbies then you
must belong to a nominated collectors
club to obtain a collector’s licence.
We are based at SSAA Springvale Range
and meet on the first Thursday of each
month at 8pm.
For further details, contact the State Office between 9am and 5pm on 03 8892
2777 or email Robert Lemm at secretary@amccvic.com.au

Bendigo
Branch
Location: Marong Rifle Range (20 minutes west of Bendigo)
General shooting: First and third
Sunday of each month from noon. $6 for
members. Undercover benches, target
frames supplied. 25m, 50m, 100m, 200m.
Safety and Family Firearms Education (SAFFE) Program: Second Sunday
of each month from 10am to noon. $8
(ammunition cost). Basic training for beginners of all ages. Club rifles supplied.
Competitions: Rimfire, centrefire,
handgun and shotgun. See the quarterly
competition calendar at ssaabendigo.
com, or contact Vic on 0438 353 425 for
a copy.
Contact: Branch President Vic Alexander, 0438 353 425
Website: ssaabendigo.com.au
Email: ssaabendigo@hotmail.com
Post: PO Box 1098			
Bendigo, VIC 3552

Deer Stalkers
Club
The Deerstalkers Club meets on the
third Wednesday of each month and
welcomes new hunters and guests. It is
our suggestion to come along for a few
meetings and see if you like the feel of
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the club before you join.
The club arranges talks on hunting and
gear selection at its meets, and each
year there is free hunter training for
members.
For more information email president@
deerstalker.net or call 0400 119 852.

Benchrest Practice First Saturday
each month

Eagle Park
Range
The Eagle Park Range caters for all disciplines, pistol, shotgun and rifle.
The main range caters for all rifles, from
air rifles to the largest calibres. The
range is approved to 500m, for all rifle
calibres.
Opening hours:
Friday 9am – 5pm
Saturday 9am – 5pm
Sunday 9am – 5pm
Monday 9am – 5pm
Phone: 03 5283 1575
The range is home to the following
clubs:
3rd Military District Shooting Sports
Club
•
Big Game Rifle Club
•
Little River Raiders Single Action
•
Little River Sporting Clays
•
Melbourne Benchrest Club
•
Military Pistol Club/Military Rifle Club
•
Practical Pistol League of Australia
•
Victorian Muzzle Loaders Club
•
Metallic Rifle Silhouette
•
Arms and Militaria Collectors Club
•
Metallic Rifle Silhouette Club
•
Youth Training Scheme
Website: ssaavic.com.au/clubs
Schedule of events

Military Rifle

First Sunday each
month

Little River Sporting Clays Shoot
- Practice

Second Sunday
each month

Little River Sporting Clay Shoot

Second Sunday
each month

Big Game Rifle
Club/Military Rifle

Second Sunday
each month

Muzzle Loaders

Third Saturday
each month

Benchrest
Competition

Third Sunday each
month

Third Sunday each
month

Pistol Silhouette

Fourth Sunday
each month

Little River Sporting Clay Shoot

Fourth Sunday
each month

Little River Sporting Clays Shoot
- Competition

Fourth Sunday
each month

Rifle Competition*

Fourth Sunday
each month

*Rifle competitions include Field Rifle,
Metallic Silhouette, 3-positional and
novelty shoots.
Eagle Park Youth Training Scheme
The training scheme teaches juniors
firearm safety and correct shooting techniques. The Eagle Park Youth Training
Scheme meets on the third Sunday of
the month.

Field Hunters
Club

•

Benchrest Practice First Saturday
each month

Little River Raiders Single Action

To help foster and develop hunter ethics,
hunter training and opportunity.
To foster the sustainable use of game.
To improve hunting for the future.
The club was set up in the late 1980s
by some enthusiastic SSAA members, to
foster camaraderie among their fellow
hunters. The club offers a relaxed,
friendly and casual environment, with
over 250 active members. Come along to
one of our general meetings to see what
we offer and enjoy a drink at the bar or a
meal at Bruno’s Café.
General meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of every month except
January at the Springvale SSAA Range,
714-716 Princes Highway from 7.30 pm.
We strive to provide members with both
hunting opportunities and training. There
are plenty of opportunities for members
to get out and hunt. As a bonus, you
meet like-minded hunters and often form
lifelong friendships.
If you are looking for an active hunting
club then look no further.
Member benefits include:
•

Access to the FREE extensive hunting DVD library.

•

The monthly newsletter.

•

Guest speakers from a wide range of
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organisations, governing bodies or
training providers, keeping members
informed about what’s happening in
the hunting space.
•

FREE NSW R-Licence testing, normally $20.

•

Organised hunting trips, including:
Duck opening weekend shoot, duck
shooting as pest control on rice
crops during November and December, NSW R-licence hunts, weekly
organised fox drives during the cold
months.

•

On top of this, members have direct
access to the club’s own Feral Animal
Control Program, which has access
to a major area of prime hunting
throughout Victoria, all within two
hours of Springvale.
If you’re thinking of getting into or back
into hunting and want to get onto a variety of different properties on a monthly
or fortnightly basis then we are the club
for you and your friends.
Our own Feral Animal Control Program
hunts provide a platform that offers guidance and training to enhance member
skills and safety in the field. Since we
introduced this platform members have
taken in excess of 1000 rabbits and 77
foxes.
On top of all of this the club has a closed
Facebook group, just for members. This
is a great way for members to chat and
organise hunts among themselves, so
you could soon find that you have too
much hunting available and not enough
time to fit it all in.
In the past few months the club has delivered the following events to members:
•
Feral Animal Control Program hunts.
•

Mid-Year major raffle with a first prize
of $1500 for any hunting-related
equipment.

•

Aussie Disposals discount night.

•

Weekly fox drives, held in South
Gippsland.

•

4WD training course

•

Field to Fork game meat tasting
night.

•

NSW R-licence pig and goat hunts.

•

Butchering and techniques.

•

Pistol shooting.

So what are you waiting for, expand
your hunting horizon and come see for
yourself.
Check us out at www.fieldhuntersclub.
org.au, where you can sign up and pay
for your membership online.

Little River
Raiders
Little River Raiders is a Single Action
shooting club based at the SSAA Eagle
Park Range, at Little River.
Single Action shooting is a living history
sport which uses the firearms of the
American ‘Old West’.
Participants are required to adopt a
persona typical of the era and to dress
accordingly, so a darned good sense of
humour comes in handy for those who
want to join in.
Club competitions are held on the third
Sunday of every month. We shoot coach
guns (side-by-side shotguns), pistols,
lever- and pump-action rifles.
Black powder – cartridge and percussion
pistol – is also a recognised category of
Single Action. Our black powder shooters add to the atmosphere with lots of
smoke and noise to entertain all.
Shooter categories are established to
cater for all age groups, both sexes, and
different skill mixes.
We also have long-range rifle competitions where speed is not as important as
accuracy.
These events use single shot, lever- and
pump-action rifles ranging from .22 to
big bore buffalo rifles.
All matches are run under the rules of
the Single Action Shooting Society.
Our shooting stages (scenarios) are
based on the ‘Old West’ – incidents out
of history, our translation of classic Western movies or the old TV series.
Visitors are welcome to come along to
any of our competitions and, if they like,
they may try their hand at Single Action
shooting under instruction.
The only thing you need is a desire to
enjoy yourself and have fun with people
dressed in cowboy gear, using period
firearms or faithful replicas.
For further information please look us
up at www.littleriverraiders.com.au or
contact the Secretary Flossy Devine on
0468 328 602.

Little River
Sporting Clays
Little River Sporting Clays is a sub-club
of SSAA based at Eagle Park, Gifkins Rd,
Little River.
We aim to provide a wide variety of clay

targets using our amazing terrain to provide shooters with a great experience.
All levels of shooters are welcome, with
many seasoned hands available to provide direction and advice.
We encourage our shooters to join our
club and become involved in setting up
the grounds.
Please give us a call or send an email.
Our competition days are the fourth
Sunday of each month, with nominations opening at 9.30am and closing at
10.30am.
All shoots at LRSC are open to all
shooters.
Contact: Eddie Magee, 0412 279 828,
e.jmagee@bigpond.net.au
Vicky Winship, vickywinship@bigpond.com

2018 Calendar
JAN

28

100-Target SCA State
Selection Shoot - Sporting

FEB

25

100-Target Shoot - Sporting

MAR

25

100-Target Shoot- Sporting
Ken Newman Memorial

APR

22

100-Target Shoot-Sporting

MAY

25

100-Target SCA State
Selection Shoot - Sporting

JUN

24

100-Target Shoot - Sporting

JUL

22

100-Target Shoot - Sporting

AUG

26

100-Target Shoot - Sporting

SEP

22-23 100-Target Shoot - Victorian
State Sporting Titles

OCT

28

Vince Panetta 100-Target
Shoot - Sporting

NOV

25

100-Target SCA State
Selection Shoot - Sporting

DEC

9

80-Target Xmas shoot
- Sporting

Melbourne
Benchrest Club
Melbourne Benchrest Club’s (MBC) objective is the development and encouragement of benchrest competition to achieve
extreme accuracy in firearms, ammunition, equipment and shooting methods.
Shooters interested in developing their
accuracy and precision by shooting from
a benchrest are welcome to come and
participate or contact us for further
information.
MBC is a sub-club of SSAA Victoria,
based at the Eagle Park SSAA range. We
hold monthly club shoots starting at 9am
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(arrive by 8.15am) on the third Sunday
of each month at Main Range Two. The
range has a roofed firing line with 25
permanent concrete benches.
Buying a custom-built rifle can be a big
commitment, so shooters with “off the
shelf” hunting or tactical rifles are welcome to come with them to one of the
monthly competitions and try benchrest.
If you’re interested in this type of
shooting, feel free to come and join in
or contact us for further information.
The monthly shoots are as much a
friendly, social get-together as they are
competitive.
Benchrest guns are typically purpose-built to suit the individual shooter
and are single-shot centrefire guns, supported by front and rear rests. With this
set up, benchrest guns return to point of
aim and can be fired rapidly, if necessary,
to take advantage of a prevailing wind
condition.
The effect of wind is very noticeable
when trying to shoot small groups, so
wind indicator flags are used to show
the direction and speed of the wind.
Benchrest shooters enjoy experimenting
with reloading and shooting accurate
calibres, such as the light recoiling 6BR
and improved versions of this cartridge
like the 6mm Dasher, BRX and BR Ackley
Improved.
Competition events throughout the year
are 500m Fly, 300yd Mozzie, 200yd Rimfire and 100 and 200yd Centrefire.
The 300yd Mozzie is the most popular
event on the MBC calendar and is a
scaled down version of the 500m Fly. The
competition involves each competitor firing five shots at five targets, with scoring
based on both group size and score.
This tests the skills of the shooter in
developing an accurate load for their rifle
(group size) and also being able to read
the wind to get their shots in the 10 ring
(score).
The Mozzie is the motif in the centre of
the 10 ring and an extra point is awarded
for each hit on it.
Short-range benchrest – 100 & 200yd
group competition – is the historical basis
of benchrest; however, with advances in
equipment, particularly optics, the longer
distances of 300yd and 500m have become increasingly popular at MBC.
MBC members also participate in 500m
Fly matches held at SSAA interstate
ranges in ACT, NSW and Queensland
throughout the year.
The 500m Fly and 200yd Rimfire fly are
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recognised as SSAA National disciplines,
and these two events comprise the annual Fly Nationals, which are held by each
State in turn.
The 500m Fly and 200yd Rimfire are shot
and scored as described above for the
300yd Mozzie but with a fly motif replacing the mozzie.
The annual MBC membership fee is $50.
At each attended shoot there is a $15
range entry fee ($20 for non-MBC members) and a MBC target fee $5 to $10,
depending on the day’s competition.
Contact: MBC secretary Nick Aagren,
0408 551 575
Email: nick.aagren@gmail.com
Facebook: Melbourne Benchrest Club.

Military Rifle
Club
We are dedicated to the safe, competitive use of military firearms. Friendly and
welcoming atmosphere.
Competitions are held at the SSAA Little
River Range on the first and second Sundays of the month.
The first Sunday (9am start) of the
month events include the main event,
a 3-positional competition over 100m,
200m and 300m, plus the specialty
event, which includes rapid-fire and is
different each month.
A long-range event at 500m is held three
times a year.
The second Sunday (11am start) main
event is the 3P Trainer Competition on a
mini 3P target over 50m, 75m and 100m,
using military trainer rifles (.22 and 310
calibers).
The MRC State Titles are held in April
at the Dookie Agricultural College. Club
rifles are available.
Other special away events are held in
partnership with several VRA clubs and
other Military Rifle Clubs.
The club’s General Meeting for all
members is held at the SSAA Springvale
Range on the fourth Thursday of the
month at 8pm.
New members, juniors and visitors are
always welcome. Come along and support your club.
Annual membership is $35 for adults
and $12.50 for juniors (12 to 17 years
inclusive)
Website: www.vicmrc.com
Email: milrifle@vicmrc.com

Practical Pistol
League of Australia
Practical Pistol League of Australia (PPLA)
was formed in about 1976/77 because of
the surge in interest in IPSC.
The PPLA was the second IPSC club
formed in Australia and the first in Victoria. The aim was, and still is, to expand
the interest in the shooting discipline
of the International Practical Shooting
Confederation or IPSC. This action pistol
sport epitomises the safe use of pistols in
the sporting arena.
IPSC, as the name indicates, is an International sport followed by literally thousands of competitors in just about every
nation on the planet. IPSC only uses full
power handguns of .38 or 9mm calibre,
including all their variants.
The PPLA runs monthly competitions on
the third Sunday of each month at Eagle
Park and has built an enviable array of
pistol ranges to ensure that IPSC shooting is shown at its best in Australia.
In fact, the range complex area built by
the PPLA for IPSC is amongst only a few
within Australia that can truly host and
International level IPSC competition.
PPLA has produced some of the finest
IPSC competitors and International
Range Officers within the world of IPSC.
PPLA has its own website and produces
newsletters at various times throughout
the year to keep members informed and
plays a large part in the running of IPSC
at a State, National and International
level with various members holding
positions at these levels. PPLA also has
government accredited testers to examine new members to ensure that they are
properly trained in the safe use and care
of firearms.
The club annual fees are varied and huge
discounts are offered to families who
wish to join, and as we are an IPSC only
club, each member is required to join
IPSC. Prospective members should visit
our web page to see how they can join in
this exciting handgun shooting sport.
The club is a sub-club of the SSAA and
membership of that organisation is
mandatory.
Our ranges are situated at the SSAA Eagle Park Range facility in Little River, an
easy 40 minutes from Melbourne.
PPLA can be contacted either at our
website, www.ppla.org.au or directly to
Bill Campbell on 0412 855 266. Feel free
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to visit our range to discuss your interest
on the first Sunday of each month from
around 9.30am.

Sporting Shooters
Pistol Club
The SSPC is a friendly and social handgun shooting club with over 400 members. It runs primarily from the SSAA
Springvale Range.
Competitions and practices are held on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 6pm-8pm, Saturdays from 10am and
Sundays from noon.
A variety of competitions are shot, including ISSF style sport pistol, centrefire
and classic pistol at 25m, 25m and 50m,
service match, IPSC and metallic silhouette (at Eagle Park range).
Our website contains a full calendar of
competitions and range times.
Introduction to Handguns course
New members are welcome. We run regular Introduction to Handguns courses
which will teach you the basics of handgun safety and shooting fundamentals as
well as provide an introduction to joining
the club.
The course consists of 30 minutes of theory followed by 60 minutes on the range
firing a variety of club handguns.
The course costs $130 and includes
range entry and ammunition. Bookings
for the course are taken online at our
website or at the front desk at Springvale
Range.
Completing the introduction course is the
first step in joining our club.
Club fees consist of a $400 joining fee
and thereafter a $200 membership fee
due at the end of April of each year.
Range entry fees are separate and paid
directly to the SSAA, however yearly
range entry passes are available from
our club.
Website: www.sspc.org.au
Contact: info@sspc.org.au

Springvale
Pistol Club
The Springvale Pistol Club (SPC) was
formed on June 17, 2004 to provide:
•

Affiliation with the peak bodies
in Victoria and Australia for na-

tional and international handgun
competitions.
•
Instruction, coaching and training for
competition-oriented shooters
•
A home base at the SSAA Springvale
Range Complex.
The SPC has approximately 40 members,
many of whom actively train for and
shoot competitions at local, state and
interstate events. Shooting is a sport
that does not present a barrier to anyone
who wishes to get involved - neither age,
physical ability nor gender are barriers to
enjoying the sport of pistol shooting.
It does require a high degree of self-discipline, attention to detail and willingness
to learn if you are to progress to high
levels of performance, but it is also a
great pastime for those who have less
time to practice.
The SSAA Springvale Range Complex has
many facilities for the use of members.
Those who wish to learn the disciplines
of target shooting and how to shoot
them well are welcome to join our growing membership. SPC shoots on Wednesday nights.
Email: secretary@springvalepc.org
Website: www.springvalepc.org
For women who love to combine shooting and socialising.

Springvale
Women’s Group
We meet on the second and fourth
Thursday of each month at SSAA Victoria
Springvale Range at 7pm sharp.
We shoot multi-disciplines which may
include 3P, Field Rifle, Practical Rifle,
Sports rifle, Air Rifle, Feral Targets,
Stuff-We-Make-Up-As-We-Go.
No membership fees, just a $5 target fee
payable at each shoot.
Need more information? Email Jenny,
dejen@jeheda.com or Katie Ktgrl0111@
hotmail.com.
If your preference is a phone call, talk to
our Club Coach Bill, 0408 323 060.

SSAA Springvale
Range
The Springvale Shooting Range is open
every day of the week. The facility, which
includes a licensed bar, lounge, and
restaurant, allows patrons to shoot: .22

rifles only at 50m (no magnums); and
has 25-50m pistol ranges and a 10m air
rifle range.
The range hosts a number of competitions throughout the week, as well as catering for corporate and group shooting
activities, such as Scout groups, birthday
parties and community activities.
The 50m, .22 main range is available
to the public and members. Unlicensed
shooters are welcome to come down and
use the facility under the guidance of
experienced range officers/instructors.
Loan firearms are available at the range.
Trading hours Mon-Wed: 5pm to 9pm,
Thu-Fri: 3pm to 9pm, Sat: 10am to 6pm,
Sun: 10am to 5pm.
Phone: 9547 0007 during trading hours
Email: springvale@ssaavic.com.au

Victorian Muzzle
Loading Club
Want to have some fun? Relive the
excitement of bygone days by shooting
black powder firearms –a truly engrossing and satisfying sport – with the Victorian Muzzle Loading Club (VMLC).
New members and visitors are always
welcome to attend the VMLC monthly
shoots at the SSAA Eagle Park Shooting
Complex, located near Little River, on
the third Saturday of every month. Even
if you don’t own any muzzle loading or
black powder firearms, knowledgeable
and generous VMLC members are always
eager to give you a few shots. In addition, supervision and support is given
to all novice muzzle loading and black
powder shooters.
Competitions are organised for all black
powder firearms, including handguns,
cowboy single-action rifles, black powder
cartridge rifles, shotguns, and cannons.
In November, many members camp at
Eagle Park for the two-day State Championships, where lots of black powder and
lead is expended during the day. At night
everyone relaxes with a free barbecue,
exchanging black powder stories and
generally having a good time.
For additional information, contact the
VMLC President Jim Morraitis on 03
9401 1955 during business hours. Visit
the VMLC website at www.vmlc.com.au;
Facebook at www.facebook.com/VictorianMuzzleLoadingClub; Twitter search for
vmlc3; or Pinterest search for Victorian
Muzzle Loading Club.
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Wodonga
Branch
Standing calendar – rifle range(s)
First Sunday – NO SHOOTING ON
SSAA RIFLE RANGE(S)
First Saturday
•
1pm-3pm Training programs and
group bookings
Second Sunday
•
11am Hunter Class Rimfire Benchrest
.22 LR
•
Noon .22 rimfire 100m Fly shoot
•
1pm .22 LR rimfire Metallic
Silhouette
Third Saturday
•
1.30pm Handgun Club Metallic
Silhouette
Third Sunday
•
10.45am Lever-Action 25 rounds any
L/A rifle, inc scopes
Fourth Saturday
•
10.15am-noon Handgun Club
Metallic Silhouette
Fourth Sunday
•
10.45am 300m Fly Shoot any firearm
•
12.30pm 200m fox shoot
Fifth Sunday
•
10am-4pm general shooting
Wednesday 10am-noon
Zeroing of hunting rifles and general shooting practice is welcome on all
scheduled competition days.
Wodonga Range Fees
Day range pass:
SSAA members
Adult

$10

Pensioner

$5

Junior

Free

Non members
Adult

$20

Pensioner

$15

Junior
Other fees:

Free

Target Frame Hire

$5

Targets

$1 each

Competition Fee

$5

Range passes
(SSAA members
only)
Annual range
passes

$75
Jul 1 to Jun 30

Annual range
$45
passes (pensioner) Jul 1 to Jun 30
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Our contact details
Contact us: President – Josh Knight jaek1@me.com or Mb 0488 970 293

Wodonga
Handgun Club
SSAA Wodonga Handgun Club (WHGC)
was formed in 1995 as a sub-club of
SSAA Wodonga V06 rifle range, sharing
the 200m- and 300m-range facilities with
30 members.
In 2001 WHGC moved to its new location
to the west of the SSAA Wodonga V06
ranges. It now has 145 members and is
steadily growing.
The club’s facilities currently cover seven
main disciplines: metallic silhouette, ISSF,
service match, NRA 900 match (bullseye),
action match, steel challenge and IPSC.
Upon arrival
•
All visitors and members must sign
in on arrival
•
From July 1, 2017 daily range fees
for visitors are $10
•
All visitors to report to duty range
officer(s) after signing in
•
Please ensure your vehicle is
locked when unattended.
Upcoming major events
•
February 23-25, 2018: WHGC is
hosting Victorian IPSC State Titles
Standing calendar
First Saturday month
•
10.30am Bullseye (900 Match)
•
12.30pm Service Pistol
•
1pm Action Match (Practical)
First Sunday month
•
11.30am to 1pm Black-powder/Air
Pistol /25m
Second Saturday month
•
10am Introduction Course (Must
Pre-Book)
•
1pm Centrefire/25m
•
1pm Action Match (Falling Plates)
Second Sunday month
•
9.30am IPSC – (Level 1)
Third Saturday month
•
10.15am Centrefire/25m
•
1.30pm Metallic Silhouettes – Big
Bore (300m Range)
•
1pm Action Match (Barricades)
Fourth Saturday month
•
10.15am to noon Metallic Silhouettes Field and Rimfire (300m
Range)
•
10.15am Standard Pistol
•
1pm Steel Challenge – Club Level
Fifth Saturday month

•

10.30am Practice and Novelty
events
Range is open some Wednesdays from
12.30pm to 3pm. See our website for
more information: www.wodongahandgunclub.org.au
Our contact details
President Bruce Sweeney, bcsween@
bigpond.com or Secretary Ruth on
secretary@wodongahandgunclub.org.au.
Postal address: PO Box 715, Wodonga
Vic 3689.

Working Gundog
Association
2018 WGAA Calendar (Mar-Jun)
May
20th Sunday – Training Day (Clarkefield)
26th & 27th Saturday & Sunday Pointer
and Setter Field Trial (TBC)
June
17th Sunday – Training Day (Clarkefield)
23th & 24th Saturday & Sunday Pointer
July
15th Sunday – Training Day (Clarkefield)
August
5th Sunday – Retrieving Trial (TBC)
19th Sunday - Training Day (Clarkefield)
September
16th Sunday - Training Day (Clarkefield)
23rd Sunday – Retrieving Trial (TBC)
Monthly Training Days
As the weather has now cooled down we
are back training at Clarkefield. The club
has an extensive range of training equipment which includes several electronic
throwers, retrieving dummies, stake-out
chains and release traps.
As usual, kick off is at 9am with a BBQ
and raffle at midday.
Anyone with a gundog is welcome.
Training days are held on the third Sunday of the month.
Any queries please contact our Training
Officer, Kevin Phelps – 0407 091 221.
Trial Season
The Pointer & Setter hunting and field
trial season is now well under way.
Retrieving trials will be held later on in
August and September.
Memberships
Membership fee is $30 and dog registrations are $10
WGAA is on Facebook.
Website: wgaa.com.au.
Blog: Google wgaa blog
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The successful Victorian 5-Stand team (l-r) Travis Tait, Tony Connell, Gino D’Angelo, Andrew Harrington and Xavier Russell.

Victoria victorious in
Five-stand nationals
T

16-year-old Xavier
Russell (above)
blitzed the Juniors
and took out AA
with a 50 among
his score. Gino
D’Angelo (left) was
Top Gun for the
event with 177 out
of 200.

he Victorian 5-Stand team has returned home victorious
after winning the 5-Stand Nationals (200 clays) hosted
by Three Springs, Western Australia in April.
After two days of competition the team, comprising Shepparton SSAA members Gino D’Angelo, Xavier Russell, Tony
Connell, Travis Tait and Andrew Harrington, emerged victorious, beating next-best placed team Queensland by 50 targets.
It was the team’s second victory in a row after taking out the
event last year.
On top of that, Kyabram’s Gino D’Angelo was awarded
High Gun for the weekend shooting 177 out of the possible
200.
Not far behind was exciting 16-year-old Xavier Russell, who
was awarded AA winner after a shoot off with Queensland’s
Brett Chambellant, a former world championship competitor.
The pair had finished on 175 each with the shoot off going
Russell’s way, with the youngster also taking out the Juniors.
Andrew Harrington took out A Grade and Jordan D’Angelo
placed second, and in the women’s competition, Claire Burke
placed third.
“The course was challenging, so the team was very excited
to watch and hear about the 25s shot over the weekend,” said
team captain Tony Connell.
“Gino and Mick shot two 25s, Jordan and Xavier shot one 25
and Xavier shot his first ever 50.”
The Australian Team is now being discussed with Xavier,
Travis, Gino, Mick and Tony all placing within the top 10
shooters.
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Hunting’s future
depends on you
Hunting is an important cultural pastime in Victoria. Tens of thousands of Victorian, interstate
and overseas game hunters generate thousands of jobs and contribute hundreds of millions of
dollars to the State economy, particularly in rural and regional Victoria. When you are enjoying
Victoria’s great hunting opportunities, be mindful that the future of hunting depends on how you
conduct yourself as a hunter. Every hunter should be an ambassador for the recreation.
As a responsible hunter, you should always:

Respect animals

Respect the hunt

• Only take what you can use

• Hunt safely and abide by the Firearms Safety Code

• Make optimal use of harvested quarry (have a
minimum/no waste approach)

• Lead by example

• Shoot only when you can retrieve your quarry

• Always hunt within the law and report illegal behaviour

• Shoot only when a humane result is possible

• Uphold the highest ethical standards

• Use the right equipment to effectively and humanely
hunt animals

• Promote and praise good behaviour

• Look after your hunting dogs

Respect the environment
• Take all your litter (including empty cartridges)
with you
• Bury or remove animal remains

• Respect our cultural heritage

• Know your skill limits and hunt within them
• Improve and maintain your skills through practice
and/or joining a club

Respect non-hunters
• Help others and be courteous

• Drive only on designated tracks

• Thoughtfully carry hunting equipment and harvested
quarry (e.g. cover quarry during transit)

• Keep campfires safe

• Respect the opinions of non-hunters

• Leave your campsite clean

• Only enter private property with permission

• Protect our wetlands and waterways (e.g. don’t
leave animal remains in or near waterways)

• Share the harvest with a non-hunter and promote
the culinary/sustainability benefits of hunting

• Take part in efforts to protect and restore
wildlife habitats

Respect the laws

Respect other hunters
• Be respectful and courteous if hunting or camping
in the same area as other people
• Be safe and abide by the law so everyone is on a
level playing field
• Share your knowledge and skills with others

• Take time to know the laws and act within them
at all times
• Work with Authorised Officers; they are there to help
you and ensure safe, sustainable, humane
and equitable hunting
• Don’t tolerate illegal behaviour - report suspected
offenders on 136 186.

For more information visit www.gma.vic.gov.au
Proudly supported by:
Australian

Deer
Association

RAYTRADE PTY LTD

